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GENERAL SAFETY PRINCIPLES FOR USING THE ZOQLOGY LABORATORY 

"wear a lab coat and put their hair up before entering a laboratory. 

" avoid leaving their lab activity unattended. 
" conduct themselves in a responsible manner at all times in the laboratory. 
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" carefully read labels before using an unfamiliar chemical. 

" read ALL directions for a lab procedure several times and follow directions EXACTLY as they are written. Ask 

questions, if not sure of how to proceed. 
" always be alert to unsafe conditions and actions and call attention to them so that corrective action can be taken as 

quickly as possible. 

" Avoid performing unauthorized experiments or handling equipment unless they have specific permission. 

" avoid entering the laboratory unless accompanied by an instructor or lab staff. 

tears or other damage before handling a hazardous material. 

" be sure of all procedures in any lab investigation and understand possible hazards associated with the materials 
being used. 

" use equipment and hazardous materials only for their intended purposes and always inspect equipment for leaks, 

" wear appropriate skin, eye and face protection. 

" ensure proper labeling of glassware, chemicals and experimental information. 

Datc 

" be familiar with the location of emergency equipment such as fire extinguishers, wash areas, emergency phone 

number �nd know the appropriate emergency response and first aid procedures, before beginning the work. 

" keep their laboratory area clean. 

HiGHERDUCATON N 

" report all accidents, spills or broken glassware and equipment. 

fagei 

" avoid touching, tasting, or smelling a chemical unless instructed to do so by the instructor, keep their hands away 
from the face when working with chemicals. 

"store their bags, packs and purses in appropriate places and off the lab tables. 

" avoid eating, drinking or mouth pipetting 
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" avoid handling electronic devices or phones while working in the lab withut the permission of their faculty. 
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" notify their instructor of any medical conditions they may have, such as pregnancy, allergies, asthma, or epilepsy. 
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" Neyer work alone in a laboratory. 

The Standard Operating Procedures insisted in the labs are: 
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" Do not inhale fumes directly from the container. 

" Be sure to clean your area thoroughly 5-10 minutes before the end of the class and keep the lab space clean for the 
next class period. Wipe down the counters, put away all equipment in clean, cool and dry conditiQn. Wash your hands 
before leaving the lab area. 
" Chemicals must be mixed only following the experimental procedure and only when the instructor is present. 
" Never touch, taste, or smell a chemical unless instructed to do so by your instructor. Keep your hands away from 
your face when working with chemicals. 
" Chemicals, stains, reagent bottles, unused glass-wares, etc. must be replaced in their original place. 

" Clean microscope lens before and after use. 
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" Toxic chemicals should be handled with precaution and while discarding used ones, they should be discarded in 
proper containers. 

HIGHEREDUATION W 

" Gloves are required whenever there is potential for contact with bio- hazardous materials and should never be 
reused. 

" Report all accidents, spills or broken glassware and equipment. Know about simple first aid procedures to be 
followed in the lab. 

" During emergency power shut down, the power sources to instruments should be shut off. 

(Dr. Ramansu Goswami) 
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" Broken blades, sharp instruments and broken glass pieces should be disposed in separate containers. 
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"Turn off all burners before leaving the laboratory. Check that the gas line leading to the burner is off as well. 
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" Be familiar with the location of fire extinguishers and emergency phone numbers. Action to be taken in case of fire 
Switch off the power supply, inform lab assistants and adjoining labs. Cover face with a wet cloth and evacuate the 
premises briskly leaving way for fire-fighting personnel with fire extinguishers. 
" The location of exits, fire extinguishers and the emergency phone number should be ascertained before beginning 

work. 

THE ABOVE DIRECTIONS ARE FRAMED TO KEEP LABORATORY WORK EFFICIENT, AND TO ENSURE A SAFE 
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT. THE STUDENTS ARE ADVISED TO FOLLOW THESE STRICTLY. 
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Students are to: 

"wear a lab coat and put their hair up before entering a laboratory. 
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GENERALSAFETY PRINCIPLES EOR USING THE Z00LOGY LABORATORY 

" conduct themselves in a responsible manner at all times tn the laboralory. "avoid leaving their lab activity unattended read ALL directions for a lab proçedure several times and (ollow dlrections EXACTLY as they are written Ask questions, tf not sure of how to proceed. "always be alert to unsafe conditions and actions and call attention to them so that corectlve action can be taken as 
quickly as possible. 
"Avold performing unauthorized expertments or handling equipment unless they have specifc permission. 

carelully read labels before using an unfamllar chemlcal. 

"be sure of all procedures in any lab investigaion and understand possble hazards associated with the materlals 
being used. 

"avold entering the laboratory unless accompanled by an instructor or lab staf. 
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use equipment and hazardous naterials only for their Intended purposes and always inspect equipment for leaks, 
tears or other damage before handling a hazardous maternal. 

ensure proper labelingof glassware, chemicals and experimental Information. wear appropriate skin, eye and face protection 
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be familiar with the locatlon of emergency equlyment such as lre extinguishers, wash areas, emergency phone 
number qnd now the appropriate emergency response and irst ald procedures, before beglnning the work. 

"report all accidents, splls or broken glassware and equipment. keep thelrlaboratory area clean. 

avold touching, tasting, or smellinga chemical unless Instrcted to do so by the Instructor, keep thelr hands away 
from the face when working with ciemieals 

"store thelr bags, packs and purses in appropriate places and olf the lab tables. 
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"avoid handling electronk devices or phones whle workdog in the lab without he nermlssion of their façulty. 
*avotd eating drinking or mouth plpetting, 
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" notily thelr (nstructor of any medical conditions they may laye, such as pregnancy, allergles, asthma, or eplepsy DURGAPUR woMEN'S COULEGE 
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The Standard Operattng Procedures Lnslsted ln the labs are: "Never work alone in a laboratory. 

"Do not inhale fumes direcly from th¹ c 

B� sure lÍ clean your area thoroughly S-10 minutes belore the end of the class and keen the lab spáce clean for the 
next class period. Wipe down the counters, put away all equlpment helean, cool and dry conditon. Wash your hands 
before leaving the lab area. 
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Chemicals must be mlxed only following the experimental procedure and only when the true "Never tOuch, taste, or smell a chemical unless instructed to do so by your instructor. Keen your hands away from 
your face when working with chenmicals 
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Chemicals, stains, reagent botles, unused glass-wares, ete. must be replaced ln thelr ortg:nal place contalner. 

"Clean mlcroscope lens before and after use. 
During emergenc 
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Toxic chemicals should be handled with precautlon and whlle dtscarding used ones, they should be discarded it 
proper contalners. 

Gloves are required whenever there ls potential for contact with bio hazardous materials and should never be 
reused. 

Report all accidents, splls or broken gassware and equipment. Know about simole tirst aid procedures to be 

followed in the lah. 

"Broken blades, sharp Instruments and broken glass pleces should be disposed tn separate contatners 

(Dr. Ramansu Goswaml) 

orls present. 
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ergency power shut down, the power sources to lnstruments should be shut off Tum olf all burners before leaving the laboratory. Check that the gas line leading to the burner is off as well. 
"Be (amlar with the locatjon of Dre extingulshers and emergency phone numbers. Actlon to be taken in case of Are 
Switch of the power supply, Inforn lab asslstants and adjolning labs, Cover face with a wet cloth and evacuate the 
premises brisldy leaving way for ire-ighting personnel wlth Are extingulshers. 
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"The location of exits, Are extlngulshers and the emergency phone number should be ascertained before beginning THE ABOVE DIRECTONS ARE FRAMED TO KEEP LEARNING PNVIRONMENT. THE STIDENTSADPANURT WORK EFFICIENT, AND TO ENSURE A SAEE ADVISED TO FOLLOW THESE STRICTLY. 
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